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פורום  - CFOמרכז השתלמויות

DD

קורס

27.11.2005 – 18.12.2005

תכנים
גישה ישומית :
מפגש ראשון:
 מתכנון לביצוע -הקף ,דגשים ,לפני ,בעת ואחרי האספקט החשבונאי-גישה ,דגשים ,לקחים -ביטוח נושאי משרה -סקירה,סוגיות ,נושאי מפתח

מפגש שני:
 אספקט המיסוי-תכנון ,מבנים ,סוגיות ,דגשים פסיכולוגיה – גישה לקבלת מידע מודיעין עסקי -מרכיבים ,דגשים -הסביבה העסקית -חוק רגולציה...
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 מפגש שלישי: האספקט המשפטי –החוק והבדיקה הערכת שווי-בפיצול ומיזוג מערך הכספים והבקרה-מבנה והתאמה ידע והגנה עליו -המערך הממוחשב -מרכיבים ,התאמה

 מפגש רביעי: בדיקת מו"פ וטכנולוגיה -כיצד סרבנס אוקסלי-SOX
 כ"א – נושא מפתח בדיקה נאותה ותרבות עסקית -מהשטח -ניתוח אירוע חברה נרכשת

פורום CFO
קורס Due diligence -
מתכנון לביצוע  ,דגשים
לתשומת לבכם:
המצגות מהוות ידע כללי בלבד -להדגמת הנקודות המוצגותאין ליישם המוצג כפי שהמוצגAs is -יישום החומר המוצג או בווריאציה כל שהיא בפועל -על אחריות המבצע בלבדלכל בדיקה נאותה יש נסיבות שלה ויש להתאים לה התייחסות ספציפיתהנושאים בקורס מהווים דגשים בלבד ואינם מקיפים את כל התחומים הנוגעיםהחומר הנלמד איננו משמש כייעוץ ואין להשתמש בו ככזההמצגות ערוכות בראשי פרקים כלליים שיכולים להשאיר מקום לפרשנויות שונותאין לפורום אחריות לתוכן המוצג על ידי המציגים-העברת תוכן המצגת לאחרים -באישור בלבד
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Due Diligent and more…
External

Internal

A practical approach
Selected points
By: Ofer Lavie
27.11.2005

Disclaimer - This presentation is for
general information purpose only and
should not be considered as an advise
of any sort and should only be used
pending Ofer Lavie’s approval
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Disclaimer
This presentation:
- Partial-covers only a partial part of the DD issue
- Demo’ only-is intended for demonstration purpose only.
- Don’t use as is- should not be used as is
- Not an advise- it is not an advise of any sort.
- Bullets in this presentation -are not a comprehensive
explanation by nature and should not be adopted as is .
Different actual DD needs require different DD executionActual specific transaction DD needs might differ from
this presentation and should be specifically addressed on
a case by case basis
Use of this presentation- only with explicit OK of author
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Agenda

(1)

DD definitions
Two DD approaches:
- Narrow angle approach
- Wide angle approach
Preliminary DD considerations :
- Planning issues to consider
- Coordination- expectations and actions !
- Implementation issues to consider before launching DD
- Issues regarding DD performance
- Things to do following the DD
DD- is not the end of the process- it is the beginning !!!
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DD Agenda

(2)

The DD process ( selected points):
- Introductory presentations ( Parties involved)
-Company (All- Buyer, Target company, Newcom’ - consolidated)
-DD highlights-process

- Entities/issues to review:
-Shareholders
-BOD and all Committees
-Management
-Culture
-Legal
-Finance
-Marketing and Sales
-PR/IR
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Agenda

(3)

-R&D
-IP
-Operations
-HR
-G&A
-Reporting
-Governmental/institutions and regulatory entities/issues

General DD issues
Risks/upsides-identification, analysis, management
The DD document
In Conclusion- recommendation
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DD, Definitions- General
Merriam - Webster dictionary
"The care that a reasonable person exercises under
the circumstances to avoid harm to other persons or
their property“

Underlines… – are mine , OL
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Definitions- Business oriented
Source- Sahakian's Due Diligence Checklist
History- "It first came into common use as a result of the US Securities Act of
1933 .The Act included a defense that could be used by Broker-Dealers when
accused inadequate disclosure to investors of material information with respect
to the purchase of securities
.....
Definition- A Due Diligence investigation is a reasonable investigation to find all
facts that would be of material interest to an investor or acquirer of a business. It
may or may not uncover all such facts, but it should
be done in a manner reasonably calculated to do so“
Investorwords.com:
"The process of investigation, performed by investors, into the
details of a potential investment, such as an examination of operations and
management and the verification of material facts"
Yahoo~ Bloomberg:
"An internal audit of a target firm by an acquiring firm, Offers are often made
contingent upon resolution of the DD process"
Underlines… – are mine , OL
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Definitions-

The Legal angle

Corporate law
"Due diligence" is a concept from corporate law. A corporation's Board of
Directors has the ultimate legal responsibility for managing the company, on
behalf of it's stockholders. The directors are "fiduciaries" -- they are responsible
for other people's money.....they must do a complete, thorough, and objective
examination of the potential transaction
Source-American of Business Media companies
The specific amount and type of diligence that is “due” varies according to the individual
case. In all cases, the amount of diligence that is “due” is an amount
sufficient to demonstrate:
-(a) that the company made an effort to understand
and evaluate the risks,
-(b) that is sufficient for directors and officers to
make an informed business decision, and
-(c) that the individuals in the company who were
responsible for the transaction did not act in a
reckless, negligent or arbitrary fashion.

Source-Downey and Brand , law office, CA

Underlines…- are mine, OL
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Question:
Now, that you are familiar with different
general definitions:
“ do you know what to do” ?
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Obviously- this is

too general !

--------------------------------------------------OK - Let’s look at some selected points
and approaches…
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The DD approach (1) :
1)Narrow vs. 2) Wide angle

1) Narrow angle:

several approaches:

1. Use of a ready made limited check list based on reference ( history, literature).
2. Same + :
- by groups - general
- by type of transaction
- Prioritized check list
- Customized check list (from available info’)
- Tentative
Note: Sometimes performed by an expert subcontractor.
3. Documentation : comprehensive documentation with sample check, per list
Characteristics:
Check list ( that meets past needs, may not be relevant )
Findings- Focus on listed material facts/risks, go/no go recommendation
Follow ups?- ( ‘fire and forget’)-no follow ups and future actions.
4. The intuitive approach- strategic preference, look/see/buy…
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The DD approach (2)
wide angle- more comprehensive…
2) Wider angle approach ( plan, perform, follow)
Derived from strategic plan, business plan, company focus, significant issues…
DD check list- Relevant ingredients from previous slide, +
- Specific tailor made dynamic DD check listS ; Specific per
case/environment!
Broader view-Check if targeted transaction offers –
- Enhanced opportunity to meet strategic plan/goals
- Improved Win/Win solution in line with strategic plan
- Cost effective opportunity ( in all material aspects),
- Positive/manageable material upsides/risks balance.
- Manageable Synergies
DD document - Company business position
- Material Facts, Analysis, forecast, BP….
- Compared to viable alternatives!!
- Add risk/upsides and management analysis
- go/no go recommendation ( conditional?),
- Integration/Implementation plan (main)
- Future actions
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DD-control environment
Sarbanes Oxley / 23  תיקון- compliance
Trend-Functional and personal responsibility !

Enhanced control and disclosure environment in US, IS and in
ROW!
Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002, US, &
Barnea Comm’, IS ( לחוק ניירות ערך23 )תיקון:
- US-Post Enron era presents a dynamic and much different control environment
relevant to public companies traded in US;
- S/O Act 2002,
- Corporate Governance…
- COSO
- PCAOB ( accounting firms to retain certain records; Rule 2-06(a).
-  לחוק ניירות ערך23 “( תיקוןBarnea committee” , 2004)
- Risk assessment , control, CEO and CFO roll
- Follow (relevant points, documentation) of above guidance in DD process to
check compliance
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Planning
Plan* it right

do it right !

Typically a narrow** window of opportunity, so:

Key success factor = is a coordinated

Approach !!

team

*

It saves time !!!

** Identify constrains!!
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Remember;
No DD is similar to another!
This is true when dealing with a DD in
one environment/country, and
even more so, for

Different environments and cultures….
So make sure you have specific tailor-made plan/list,
per case !
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Preliminary DD considerations
Initiation-selection criteria

(1)-(11)

Strategy- focus of search area derived from strategy
Target company selection- Acquisition (GE Example*) - parameters chosen;
- Market position
- Increase combined market power
- Lower cost
- Takeover to change competitive
game

- products/services
- uniqueness of product/service
- degree of customer satisfaction
- How viable the company is
- potential threats weakness

* ( Per GE- Source- The Right Way- and The Wrong ways- to Make an Acquisition by
Knowledge&Wharton)

Company to define DD parameters ( derived from strategic plan) !
A parameters based process will help:
1. Select the right company
2. Establish DD criteria to follow
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Preliminary DD considerations
Initiation-selected points

(2)

Plan-Prepare a detailed DD plan, take into account the following:
BOD and Management - Involvement* is a must!
- Guidance, coordination!!! (All int/ext relevant bodies)
- How does transaction enhance strategic plan (main)?
- Transaction targets and Expectations (highlights)
Priority- All entities to give DD top priority ( senior person, resources…)
The task-thorough understanding (of all involved ) :
- Your company's detailed strategic plan (if there is one…)
- The business plans: ( company’s, target co’ , Newcom‘ )
- Transaction targets/goals (qualitative and quantitative)
- Synergy
- Integration plan and goals !!!
- Expectations- of relevant key people in both company's
Type of investment- effect on DD: Acquisition, JV, strategic, financial , other…
Does it fit- in all material aspects, company's strategic plan?
The leverage - Show, Potential constructive synergy, benefits, create
cooperation spirit, ( W/W situation: 1+1 = 3 , potential) .
*Major Shareholders/Board/Key influential people- involvement plan
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Preliminary DD considerations (3)
scope and focus
The 3 entities approach ! –
1. Company,
2. target company,
3. ‘Newcom’ ( when relevant )
Comprehensive look- all 3 entities in mind when planning/performing DD!
BOD/Management Criteria-Identify (with management) , add to check list !
Secrecy level- who knows what and when;need to know, public, team, other…
Significant partners- formal and informal ( involvement )
Is target company Public : - Law, regulations, procedures compliance?
- Transaction perception by relevant communities
- Stock price effect etc……
- Law and regulations
Identify areas to focus DD on

; match with company goals and parameters
chosen
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Preliminary DD considerations (4)
The internal DD !
note; the assumption that you "know" your own company
therefore you do not need to perform an internal DD
- should be revisited

So,
Get management back-up*/ involvement !- for an internal DD ! *(imperative)
How?_Invest resources to get management involved:
-Show areas covered in the target company DD checklist
- Show information needed on your company in order to be able to
compare vs. the list to optimize DD.
- Demonstrate synergy needs and gaps
- Internal DD – opportunity for the DD team to know more
about the company, issues to raise, gaps and questions to ask!
- Internal DD quality depends on team’s expertise
‘Same’ team to do DD job- company team + experts chosen
Internal DD Length/depth - as much as needed for thorough DD!.
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Preliminary considerations

(5)

The MOU
(selected points only)
MOU ingredients- ( it is likely that there were discussions with target company
management?) so:
Talk to management and find out all about intentions, goals, interests,
previous understandings to be included in the MOU draft
Critical minimal info’ ? - Does company already know target company enough
to draft an MOU? if not;
-Establish relations/interactions to gain more info’=confidence
-Study/discuss/negotiate –for more info’
-Past MOUs done by target company? Third party’s opinion…
MOU content- should reflect (example) : intent (premises) , capabilities, goal,
initial understanding, process, Investment size+method, expected benefits to
both sides, use of proceeds, conditions, GAAP, rights, consents, formal
records reflection, valuation, DD process and following adjustments…Exit!
Valuation – should it be addressed in the MOU (specific/general
considerations ;yes/no considerations)
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Preliminary considerations
MOU

(6)

Exit- secure harmless exit.…at every stage ( while in process and after
findings ), and make it pending BOD/SHM approval:
(relevant for; MOU, Term Sheet, Agreements, other documents)
Cooperation spirit- Create, MOU- to reflect cooperation and W/W spirit
MOU- to secure both parties interests !
(remember you are creating - Partnership not a one timer)
MOU structure and ingredients- based on anticipated Definitive agreement
- Top down/bottom up approach- combines strategic goals with detailed
agreement - Scan and decide what goes in/out
Final valuation and terms- should always be pending DD findings and relevant
entities approvals
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Preliminary considerations (7)
Target company and process
What to buy- whole entity (+liabilities) , assets, parts, name, other
DD Competition- try to get improved positioning- No shopping clause
Process-Discuss and conclude process with target company ahead of DD start:
( Documents room, one data base source, Teams, points of contacts,
authorized people, agreed upon DD list, Schedule, priority,
control, adjustments, closing process ( who does what ) - MOU
- Term Sheet
- Definitive Agreement
Schedule resources and budget- to be agreed upon before DD starts
DD length !- To discuss: tentative schedule + until adequate info is gathered!
Number of rounds- Conflicting interests (thorough DD vs. closing demands)
- Minimum 2 rounds to allow time for review/evaluation and
additional questions and clarifications
Surprise closure- prioritize, have a contingency report, be ready to cut it short
(sudden constraint) and be able to recommend !!! When asked
Make sure you have enough time for a thorough DD!
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Preliminary considerations

(8)

The Team
DD team leader involvement- to start with company’s initial planning/contacts
Who will do it? To be discussed with management as early as possible:
- External subcontractor, experts…(yes?, no?, when…)
- Internal people,
- Mix
Who will lead- Finance ? Marketing? Operation? technology?
Team structure*- Internal and external experts involvement (Prepare list)?
- Have a mirror company team ( CEO, SBU/GMs, Profit
centers…)?
- Entity/Task leaders, per DD area
- DD Service providers- Leading office/local office considerations
- The “ex” list ( ex-employees – important source )
*Choose people who know both cultures/languages and business
*Make sure team's expertise covers all DD areas ( vs. checklists)
Have a detailed plan- and a well trained team before you start
-Team’s internal coordination- ensure; sharing info, updates, cross checks
Files-Transparent;updated Master file, profit center file, SBU file, subject file,
risk/oops file’ valuation file…other- updated and available to all relevant.
Check list person- nominate - for maintenance and updates
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Preliminary considerations

(9)

Information flow control !!! ( a must )
Make sure material and definitions are understood and agreed upon !
Define 3 DD lists ( Company, Target company, Newcom’-when relevant)
Early information- Send target company documents (+templates & definitions )
requesting DD material in prioritized order, ahead of visit
Procedure- Have a formal well defined agreed upon (include’ - filing procedure)
One master file- identical for both companies ( real time filing, reconcile daily)
Legal process- documents not properly in formal file- is not legally binding
Information Format-to be agreed upon (example):
I requested M I status I submitted I not needed I contact I notes
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Early coordination meeting- Scope, process, definitions….
One point of contact person:1 - company 1- target company
Translation capability issue (professional) : potentially a big issue (cost/time)
- define real time and off line needs
- Documents to be translated and method ( all? parts? Expert opinions?…)
- this issue calls for a professional expert!
Very important to have one agreed upon updated data base
To serve as reference for the parties!
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Preliminary considerations

(10)

Opportunity /Risk analysis and evaluation
Opportunity/risk analysis- Coach your team to identify opps’/risks (formal and nonformal).
- Consult with internal (company’s) and external experts
- Talk to people who know the target company and sector
- Opps’/risks tracing – always discuss oops/risks through the whole
DD process and share with all DD team while performing the DD
Valuation and process- Trace every material item that effects BP, valuation, risk,
opportunity and record findings in a dedicated file to use for
analysis.
- Assess opps’/risk factors effect on BP and insert into Valuation
model.
- Assumptions (detailed) , flexibility and sanity checks – a must!
- Always disclose reliability of material info’ given and deviation
potential
If it does not feel right - it is probably not right…- check again!
Listen to weak signals!!! Trace all relevant info’ from start !
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Preliminary considerations

(11)

HR-The day after…Handle with care…!

Don’t be…

Reorganization plan ? Layoffs ,recruiting , synergy effects- have an indicative
plan before you start actual DD ( know/locate sensitive groups)
The ‘day after’ issue- Very sensitive, you must respect all
people in target company, and
at the same time,
- You need to identify :
- Those for the deal ( individuals and groups, union? )
- Those against ( same )
- Those indifferent
- Those who plan to stay/leave
- Formal and informal leaders
Need to build specific prioritized interview plan with right psychological approach
to get info’ and get reliable cooperation!
(…..Who meets with whom? Not only team members )

Remember target company people are your future
partners…this is a sensitive area!
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A detailed coordinated and
flexible DD plan is a

must !
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The DD process
( example only-selected points)

Prepare agreed upon definitions and
templates to each relevant subject!
You will almost never be able to ‘do’ all the checklists –
So, plan and prioritize! – be ready to recommend/indicate
while in process or when process is shortened !
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DD -

Introductory Presentations

(example)

(1)

Company Overview ( at target company site- to be done by a senior person! )
Company formal presentation
History - since inception, locations
Vision and Strategy; plan , implementation, BP highlights
Structure (All entities, Holdings (%), direct indirect, names…)
Subsidiaries, SBUs and profit/cost centers
Main markets/market shares , products, competition, forecasts
Technologies, patents, know how- inventory and management
R&D, production and G&A review
Head count- main, by groups and stats.
Financials - main + relevany
Company strengths, weakness
Barriers to entry
The way proposed transaction improves business opportunities
The W/W plan ( how do we do it together)
The DD process ( main points) and importance (priority)
Expectations
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DD-

Introductory presentation
Target Company

(2)

Target company overview (by CEO )
Same as acquiring company +
Material Strengths and risks highlights
The need the move ( why?)
Financing needs ( if any)
Main expectations from the:
- deal
- synergy and cooperation
- opportunities
- effect on structure, people and processes
- valuation , terms , results…
- the day after
Competition- competitors, criteria for companies selected ( why us/others)
Process and evaluation method (parameters)
DD process
A rare opportunity to mingle, ask questions and check attitude…
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DD-

Shareholders

Identification data- List of all Stock holders Details holdings, rights ( all kinds),
values, quantities, Shares all classes ( preferred , common…), options,
warrants, notes, promises, arrangements, understandings, conversion status,
convertible instruments etc.…..- detailed list + CVs
Capitalization table- current, history , valuations, circumstances / indications
Contracts- all relevant + side letters…
Groups of interests- identify all !control ( who wants/doesn’t the deal done? )
Internal relations- Voting rights , trust agreements, special rights and the like….
Registration rights pre-emptive rights
Reputation of main shareholders
Involvement in managing the company: culture, actual, informal,history
Stock transfer records
BOD- effectiveness, formal and informal agenda and decision making process
Shareholders meeting (- Follow-ups);
- Agenda ( proxy , supporting documents/data )
- Records and resolutions
Minority protection rights ( when relevant)- investing company, holders
Consents required
Interview plan
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DD-

BOD and all Committees/Forums

Members- (CV’s, details, positions, member per committee/forum)
BOD/committees-Structure, charter, terms, supervisors, participation,legal….
Records, resolutions, follow ups..(voting history, issues not approved ?)
Executive committee and all other committees , activity:
-Intensity of meetings, records, minutes
-Culture, decision making process (flow, objections, participation)
-involvement in running/monitoring the company
-List and analysis of all material resolutions, information
-Dependent and independent members and special agreements
-Level of relevant expertise (all + financial expert…)
Compensations- all kinds ( extra ordinary, formal, non-formal, any loans?)
- All option plans, and options given- detailed status report
Rights; special and extra ordinary rights given
Interests-Conflict of interests and interested parties history
Opinions, consultation rendered letters- to the BOD or it’s members
Correspondence with company’s management and other bodies
Company’s mission statement? (equivalents?) as approved by BOD
Procedures issued by/for BOD and committees
Corporate governance- review
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Shareholders meetings
information
History of meetings
Records
Agendas
Compliance check
Main resolutions
Approvals / rejection history
Documentation and process
Meeting places and procedures
Trust company- History, procedure, performance
Investors records
Stats
Service agencies
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Management (1)
Management members details/information - Names, titles, CV's,related parties
Job description and responsibility ( formal and informal)
Rotation history- names ( for ex’ list candidates…), reasons…
Interviews- vision, strategic plan evaluation, , BP, his role ,on the agenda…
Motivation to support the deal ( talk to ex management members)
Strength weakness – as seen by management vs. documentd
Management style/culture routine; from OGMA*………..to Consensus…
- Vision and strategic plan ( to see documents, and talk to all)
- Information gathering, presentations culture, team spirit
- Planning- routine, major events
- Decision making process and information flow (formal informal)
- Strength and weakness review
- Follow ups
- Failures and crisis handling

*One Guy Manages All
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DD- Management (2)
Key people- get list from management ( and senior officers)
Who is for and against the deal
Records-Most important issues/resolution- list and discussion in last …x-years
Opps/risk analysis
Market intelligence (management+marketing)- full picture, gaps
Information gathering system; general, per key people
Business plan
Current focus as seen by management
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DD- Management (3)
MD&A documents and summaries
Reporting- show all regular forums in the company ( members, periodical and
special reports)
Ask for a fresh :
Target company executive summary - history and analysis of material events
upsides and risk (written+verbal):
- Current, past
- New for the deal (Newcom’)
The deal- as seen by management

note: you might want to talk to additional people/entities who know the company
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DD- Culture
You need to gather information: directly, by a third party, target company and
through other sources to know about the culture.
Here are some selected points:
Get Coaching- How to demonstrate respect and good will
- presentation ( skills and content )
Manners- Know essential communication and approach manners and news
Interpretations- Positive and negative answers interpretations
Hierarchy and communication channels-approach practice
Work ethics and sensitive areas
Formal/informal key people influencing key decisions/procedures – mapping
Show you know history of country, company and people!
Language barriers ( do not use just one point of contact for different
entities/people..to avoid seeing the company through the eyes of one person.)
Study culture in depth- time permitting
Demonstrate that you are being respectful (show you try …)
Remember- not knowing target company’s culture is:
1.Demonstrating lack of respect, and
2. Might risk the whole deal with out you knowing- why…
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Legal
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Legal-

Documents and info’

(1)

Know ( through experts) - all applicable/relevant laws and regulations – per
region
Fundamental Corporate Documents and permits-all: Organizing
documents;articles of incorporation, limited partnership agreement, minutes
relating to formation, Bylaws etc. as amended.
Identification info‘- all entities + history ( + changes/updates)
Trading places- and registration details
Organization- chart + data;Companies/subsidiaries, affiliates, related
- % ownership, dates ( direct/indirect entities), history
Jurisdictions- every entity by state, canton, region etc.
Good standing certificate-legal right to do business, in each location
Legal validity-Review applicable country law to confirm validity of the deal
Permits, licenses- (All!!) to qualify to do business in all operation,
Certification- all kinds, products, processes, ....
Prospectuses and special formal reports
Stock certificates- copies; common, preferred, each class

any legal aspect which might materially risk company’s business & operation?
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Legal-

Documents and info’

(2)

Injunctions, judgements- limitation on ability to conduct business
Deeds - reflect certainty of title, and existence of liens
Suspensions- and penalties, on hold, and the like
Powers of attorney- all
Orders, judgments, or decrees- Copies (judgment in a court of
equity, including consent decrees) of any court or governmental body
Anti trust issues (all)- Hart-Scott-Rodino act EU anti-trust laws etc…..
Foreign Ownership- Exon-Florio Amendment to the Defense Production Act
and the Defense Security Service (“DSS”) regulations concerning
“foreign ownership, control or influence” (“FOCI”).
Security- Homeland Sec’, patriot act effects, legal issues, correspondence
Private placement- All private placement activity, documents
Trading history- and tools ( ADRs....)
Registration rights and restrictions ( + any legal limitation )
Contingent liabilities (depending upon circumstances, future…).
Stock transfer- Review all stock transfer especially unusual once
Registration-Will the transaction require registration?
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Legal-

Selected items

(3)

M&A documents
proxy statements
Arbitrations, mediations ( and the like )- history, impact on company, future…
Settlements-Any settlement agreements to which the Company is subject or by
which it is bound or that prohibit or require future activities
Legal counsel- Names and addresses of all (past, current ) retainers, special
or in the last three years have acted, as counsel for the Company
History of Stocks and rights issuance:- all kinds( stock, warrants, options, debentures, bonds,
other)
- Share outstanding
Property rights matters
Initial capital- Check that initial capital conforms with applicable law
Brokers, finders involved – see agreements
Intellectual property- see separate paragraph
Government and institutions- relevant documentations, audits, issues
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Legal- Regulatory issues

(4)

All laws, regulations and the like limiting/conditioning company’s performance
Subject to licensure requirements,
- Rate approval requirements,
- Instructions to monitor and follow procedures,
- Inspection of products prior to sale,and
Material events history- if there was any ;
- Get list of issues and event, select material items
- Stoppage, interruptions, deviations- history
- Uncertainty or failure to meet applicable
- Standards and regulations, compliance, history
Compliance records- internal, external, audits and correspondence
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Legal- Filings

(5)

US federal securities laws (Securities Act …)-compliance
( same/equivalent for all other countries) – same for every country
Stock exchange instructions (all relevant)
Prospectuses and special formal material reports
Fillings history and compliance- list , dates, pending issues, documents :
- SEC , All other relevant entities/institutions
- Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002
- Compliance history, disputes, audits
- Periodical reporting 10k….proxy…
- Special reporting (8-k...) , events
- PR : policy, list of all PRs, legal matters, history
note; same in every country (different legal location)

Same (equivalent) for every country/region
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Legal-

Investors

(6)

Investors/holders and investors rights
Investors details and rights ( check type of investors and consents needed )
Related party transactions ( investors and others )
Voting agreements and the like
- Special rights
- Check type of investor’s rights , for example, if VC is and investor,look for;
- Standard investing terms (VC example) :
- Issuance of preferred stock to the venture investor
- Dividend preferences
- Liquidation preferences
-The right to convert the preferred stock to common stock in the future
- Anti-dilution protection for the VC (full ratchet....)
- Representation for the VC on the board of directors
- Information rights
- Registration rights
- Pre-emptive rights
- protective provisions
- co-sale agreement.......
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- Exit in preferred terms

Legal-

Contracts

(7)

Contracts list - Agreements/contracts- a comprehensive list with:
title, $ value, and short description of all agreements/contracts : signed,
terminated and in process- to allow selection for DD.
Review- Select relevant material contracts/agreements from list
- Arrang agreements to review in specific transaction
- Look for:- Formal Contracts/Agreements, MOUs, LOIs,
written Obligations, NDAs, Confidentiality agreements
side letters, promises, contingent obligations...
- Exclusivity rights, no compete,
- Any extraordinary/significant right/contract provision given.
- Promises and understandings….
Selected items;
Exits, right to change/review, renewals, Assignments,Related parties,
change of control, first refusal rights, Sole discretion, options,
Discounts, rebates, NDA, remedies, royalties, warranties
Acceleration of due dates, fines/penalties, collaterals, Profit sharing agreements
Union rights, M&A, cooperation….
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Contracts- partial list
Contracts-sample list
M&A agreements
Government contracts
Grants and incentives
Marketing and distribution
Customers agreements
Capital equipment
Licensing agreements
R&D agreements
Manufacturing
Outsourcing
Consultants
Debt (Banks,Other)
Credit
Guarantees
Letters of Credit,and
Property rights
IP , patents
Non competition
Promissory notes
Bonds
Credit& security
Options
Warrants
Convertible Debt
Revenue participation
Equipment lease
Stock purchase

Cooperation agreement
JV agreements
Service providers
R&D Funding
Investment agreements
Supply agreements
Franchisee agreement
Employment agreement
Royalties
Union
Assets purchase agreement
Shareholders agreements
Partnership agreements (JV… )
Options ……

Combine your own relevant list !
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Legal-

Litigations, threats, Exits

(8)

Litigation and disputes- formal and threatened , all ( both sides)
Scope-Any lawsuit, arbitration, action, or other proceeding or
threatened lawsuit, arbitration, action, or other proceeding:
past, current and In the pipe.
Correspondence- Any correspondence with material threat (verbal also )
Attorney's response- to outside entities (Auditor, Government...)
Labor disputes, stoppages, strikes…including;”understanding and
expectations”…
Product liability and the like dispute/claim?
Settlements- Any settlement agreements to which the Company is subject or by
which its is bound or that prohibit or require future activities
Termination and Exits watch - prepare exit list document for all material
contract and assess ability to terminate/change (AIs) according to company's
needs and plans !!!
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Legal-

M&A activity

(9)

Strategic plan + analysis ( history;expectations, plans vs. actual) through ;
- strategic plan performance
- Business plan
- Forecasts
- Other documents and opinions
- Economical justification and accounting profile ( financials )
MOUs and the like ( understandings- formal and non-formal )
All M&A contracts documents and correspondence
Legal review
Rights distribution
Special and minority rights
Pending issues
Disputes
Past target company assessment of M&A activity
The selling side story- of entities bought in the past-if possible
Legal and finance ( + relevant experts) to review together
Get the opinion of previous M&A service providers ( experts who served the target
company)
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Legal-

Consents

(10)

Consents - !!!
- Lists/copies- from all relevant entities for all contracts, licenses, permits,
required authorizations, registrations, with, or to any- federal, state, or
local governmental authority (including, without limitation, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, equal, employment agencies, environmental
protection agencies, labor relations agencies, trade practice agencies)
Banks, Landlords, ….all entities relating to the Company.
- AIs- Get a comprehensive list. Indication which of those items expire,
terms, and which requires a new application, consent
or notification/renewal upon change of control, what additional action
is required .
Target company to provide all needed consents for the transaction + statement
that the information is accurate, current, full and state action items required !
Legal priority review- To be reviewed and you prioritized by you+legal counsel
Plan-Prepare, with target company, schedule for consents delivery and action
items follow up!
Consents are not easy to get- start early with this item
You do not want to be in a situation when all is done but for one consent…
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Legal-

Violations

(11)

Violations:
All violations; historical, actual and potential-, must be disclosed in a list +
concise content, - including but not limited to:
- All reports, notices or correspondence relating to any violation or
infringement, and the like, by the Company of federal, provincial, local
government or other significant institutions: regulations, including, but not
limited to the areas of: Security, fair trade, products liability, environmental
regulation, import administration, equal employment opportunity, and
occupational safety and health, and copies of all other material
correspondence with federal or provincial regulatory agencies
- Property rights matters
- Intelectual property legal matters - all material correspondence
- Patents, trade marks, Service marks, trade names, etc.
- Environment legal correpondence and documents
- Security and safety
- Internal violations
- Assess all violations- show stoppers,material, other and correction actions
get the company to deal with all violations or adjust the price and terms accordingly
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Legal-

Procedures-

typical per location

(12)

Procedures: note; procedures are relevant to all sections but it is suggested that
procedures will be reviewed by legal dep‘ + HR (examples):
- Company procedure info/book/hand book-does it include all areas
- Request a description of all material processes in the company
written and not written!
- Review and compare against material processes in target
company and your company- identify gaps and solutions
- “Musts” (would be different for every relevant region,
example for US):
- Internal control (general, 404, other), SOX, SEC…
- Corporate governance:
- Code of ethics
- Whistle blower
- Blackout period….
- Drug free
- Sexual Harassment, and
- Other......
Procedures effectiveness- Assess actual performance vs.procedures
Procedure should be current, support order and leave room for creativity…
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Legal-

other

(13)

Title policy-Title policies are a type of insurance that the chain of title shown in
the deed is accurately recorded ( to cover you in case a prior owner claim
ownership of the real property)
Arrangements of indemnification
past court judgments
Website and public material review- legal exposures?
Shares outstanding
Waivers- all kinds
All pending formal legal correspondence with external and internal entities
Post DD – closing procedure , surprises and remedies
Provisions+ opinions

- Get standard and extraordinary terms (practice) for transaction in each area!

. Material

findings/events after the DD – procedure,

adjustments, exit and remedies to be agreed upon!
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Legal-

Statements required

(14)

Again, Each case is different , a specific list should be built
The following is an example only:
- Target company - Full disclosure statements
- All information is accurate
- All consents given
- All permits to operate are valid
- All significant risk disclosed
- All illegal acts disclosed
- All disputes
.
.
.
. More as needed…

Note: consult with legal counsel and relevant
experts for specific transaction needs.
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Finance
Make sure you prepare a consolidated financial report of both
Target company and Newcom excluding:
All; relevant preferences, one timers, incentives and the like
to check the real on going Competition strength of;
target company and Newcom !!!
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Finance-

Records history and plans

Finance ( consolidated and solo- last 5 years and forecasts by quarters)
Strategic plan- and projections ( full and partial) - in last 5 years.
Business plans- old/new ( bottom up justifications, assumptions, reviews)
Accounting- Accounting policy review ( history ,changes, current, issues under review)- all
- Relevant GAAP (s) -compliance, and disclosure of all Non GAAP items.
Consolidation process ( GAAP + non GAAP)
- Accounting formal bodies regulations – old/new/future ( search-get relevant )
Financial records- P&L, BS, CF(regular+operational) - quarterly and special;
Analysis for the above ( sequential comparisons,
deviation analysis) Trends, material changes,
problems, risks : past, future
Trail Balance, GL
Solo and consolidated ( with detailed inter-company
transaction status, method)
Obligations effecting future plans
Fiscal year- start-end
Forecasts- in different documents + compare to BP...
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Auditors letters- correspondence, disputes, opinions, rulings….

Finance-

issues

(Each material line in records)

Cash management - Investment policy document and risk analysis
- Investment portfolio, monitoring, decisions
- Investment company Act 1940 – compliance!
Inventory- detailed analysis - good, bad, slow, MRB, scrap, forecast, provisions
Fixed assets- Description, History (disposition/purchase, current list ) write offs,
impairment, used , not in use....future plan), Owned , leased etc.
Depreciation policy and practice- detailed comprehensive list of all items
AR - Payment terms review per customer : LC, CAD, open account - status
- billing system and analysis of allowance for doubtful debt
- Customers credit watch - system ,procedure, history, performance
- status report and actions taken and procedure
- Key customers policy
AP- terms per customer and status report
Reserves- (All) ; provisions and accruals... - Mark one timers, check validity
Estimates- all + justifications ( inflow/out flow, PPA, ETCs, by project, WIP…)
Gross Margins – definition, analysis, cost reduction plan (current and proposals)
Operating expenses - detailed review and forecast
Overhead expenses- total by group, history, savings, allocation method,changes
Loss carried forward details - history, current, analysis
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Finance-Business plan
Existing BP - Old BPs , current and in the pipe (BP related documents)
New BP (5-7 years)- one for the DD (send template ahead) by quarter by year:
- Executive summary,
- Detailed P&L BS format for each year
- Assumptions- detailed:revenue($,Q) , products, ASP, discount rate,…
- Market share assessment/analysisby market by product, by customer…- detailed analysis
- Cogs, GM, Opex., Financial Income…
- Capex,
- Financial income/exp'
- Tax
- Profit/ loss, breakeven analysis
- Cash flow and Burn rate (detailed) , covenants compliance analysis
- Sensitivity/Sanity checks
Valuations - past ( external and internal ), current ( methods; DCF,Other...)
Peers comparison - all relevant parameters, not only finance
Fairness opinion - in parallel , if needed ( get legal and Auditor's - opinion!)
Important to see priority given by management to BP
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Finance-

Banks and Loans

Banks - all accounts in all branches for all entities/people balances
and procedures ( deposits, withdrawals)- reconcile !
Other lending entities-same ( formal and informal loans – AP…)
Cash management –review all, compare to investment policy
Credit- policy, facilities, history, rating, disputed, analysis
Debt – summary (list) of all debt instruments by type, institution entity (Banks,
funds, vendors, other resources ) status
- Loans, and the like, agreements (all-including those with shareholders, officers,
directors, and employees, history, current, plan, forecast)
- Agreements, ( review, history, compliance: current and forecast)
- Covenants ( Exit?, status, compliance analysis ,recalls, forecast)
- Reconciliations and pending issues
- Ability to repay/meet covenants, payments rescheduling history
- Compliance history/forecast
Note; cross check with Banks, lending entities- reconcile !
Interest paid by company- analysis, future availability
Signatory rights ( not only finance)- check ,look for weak spots, audits, monitor
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Finance-

Items to watch, 1

(sample)

focus - depends on specific
Corporate governance-target “to protect investors by improving the accuracy
and reliability of the corporate disclosure made pursuant to securities laws…”
Internal control (SEC internal control 404): evaluation! status, filings, COSO
Compliant with relevant Stock Exchange bodies- status, violations, history
Budget / Re-budget ; Process; Actual vs. Budget reports and deviations analysis
Out of BS activities and extra ordinary transactions (barter, other)??
Goodwill review and procedure ( tangible and intangible assets computation)
Capital expenditure- history , plan, list
Financial risk management-status, policy, practice, tools,analysis assessment
Prepaid expenses ( if material)
Intercompany transactions (all)- methodology, analysis, dependency
Obligo- guarantees , liens, all encumberances: external, internal
Banks, Owners, personal ?? Others- all (Government involvement?)
Fines and penalties history review- detailed if material ( if not- statement)
Dividends: policy, history, current, plans
Project control system and tools (Method, SW, HW)
Costing/pricing; detailed description, all ingredients (products, opex, other)
Active Back-log – PO , by quarter, product, customer, region, $ and quantity,
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Finance-

Items to watch, 2

External Auditors- must meet !, identification, length of service, quality of
service, formal external and internal notes, relationships, disputes, relations
with Audit committee: correspondence, what’s in the pipe?
Replacement issue?
Internal auditor- reports, main findings, audits, future plan
Real estate- Description, location, ownership, encumbrances, restrictions…
Equipment- list, description: Machinery, vehicles
History of capital raised and rights
-Money raised ( history , volume, investors, terms....all transactions)
Customs, duties, other
Penalties- history, forecast ( all kinds)
Going concern opinion - issued? any other material opinion?
Future and conditional obligations- list + aggregate analysis
Rating- by formal recognized bodies
Environment issues – audits, investments needed, done….

Get Opinion on company from people who know the company
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Finance-

Tax

Potential Tax impact of transaction analysis- analysis
Tax status ( vs. all authorities; Sate, Federal, regional, and the like)
All taxes paid, claimed, anticipated and in dispute ( special local taxes)
Summary/analysis of tax position by target company
Tax planning ( domestic, off shore....credits, incentives…)
- Target company, newcom’ , company
Past reporting (Tax returns since inception, current status)
Pending issues and disputes (past history reputation with IRA)
Pre-rulings – all + terms and conditions agreed or imposed
Withholding tax- procedure, exposures, correspondence, compliance
Audits- all , and detailed findings, pending issues, corrective actions
Treaties - review, implementation, risks analysis
Repatriation of money/profits
Transfer pricing reports, opinions and related correspondence, analysis
Third party opinions and recommendations
PE- status, analysis, reorganization?
Is target company a PFIC
PPA- purchase price allocation opinion ( get an expert opinion/analysis )
Know-Who handles tax file of the company- expert and in government and how? 64

Finance-

“Foreign” considerations

General attitude to foreign companies, trend, in process items, lead times
Foreign entity law-review relevant law and regulations procedures
Limiting factors- Law, regulation, other ( consult !)
Prepare a “Musts”- list:
Free flow of currency and currency exchange
-Repatriation of profits
Tax benefits/risks - Relevant , PE approach, entity definition, incentives…
Funding ( capital investment ratios, regular, other…)
Management/Employees- mix ( local, international mix)
Company’s people in target company-expenses , rights, taxes, control
Limitations on operations, people, security, cash, other….
Incentives;Tax, grants, …..expected changes?
Advantages / disadvantages analysis ( alternatives )
Local service providers
Reputation and history of target company and environment
Communication and cultural aspects
Familiarity with relevant culture, norms, codes and procedures
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Finance-

SEC, Stock Exchanges…

SEC, stock exchanges (and equivalent bodies in countries other than US)
Corporate Governance compliance- status, history, deviations, knowledge
All material correspondence
Latest MD&A - sent, draft, update
Fillings-list of all filings to review, filing history and compliance
(Copies of all reports filed with SEC and/or Commissioner of Corporations
and equivalent bodies in countries other than US)
Risk factor chapter- comprehensive, updates, analysis, interview to discuss
Trading history- special events, peers comparisons and analysis
Integrated disclosure system/procedure-Description, history
Press Releases – policy, disclosure assessment, list of all PR and review.
Internal control 404 - was target company review by an third party expert?
- Internal control implementation
- status and compliance
Audits- letters, disputes, approvals, conditions other- and pending issues
IPO ,SPO, other …money raised history and terms
Audit comm' financial expert- resolutions and disclosures, issues
Analysts coverage reports
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Marketing

&

sales-

position

Marketing and sales
Market analysis: Markets, market share, growth factors, market research.
- Strategy, trends, projections ( analysis + financials)
- Law, regulatory, political factors- effecting plan
- Standards- current future analysis
- Competition...in each market place (analysis + entrance barriers )
- Products, product lines ( Descriptions, differentiating factors; now,new)
- Technologies: current, future, threats
- Company VS. Sector analysis, critical success factors, and
- Marketing and Sales organization chart- detailed structure and details
Marketing and sales structure-channels, distribution channels and reps;
description, identification, performance evaluation, terms
Marketing and Sales force- detailed description of people involved ( direct and
indirect+support ) location , procedure, sales channels, and compensations
Customers; List, past ,current, future, incentives (all !)
Customers review and analysis (history, main, detailed, dependency)
Key customer people and contact details
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M&S-

plans

Marketing plan - Detailed, by market, upside and threats potential
Marketing intelligence; network, information sources, updates….analysis
List of strategic relations/agreements, partners, alliances
Relations/agreements/contracts with Governments institutions !
Sales plan, including: -Target markets, customers (old, new, per period)
- Proposals- plans, profitability
- Historical sales data; per customer , per
region by quarter, by product
- Future plans (+ financials)
- Implementation plan and process
- Involvement of legal and finance Sales
- Price Analysis
Agreements - typical terms, extra ordinary terms per customer
Sales procedures – opportunities, proposals, measurement, including bonuses,
incentives, PO, AR, PO closing, reporting,…
Check- M&S people qualifications and approach to to profitable volume
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M&S-

Proposals, Booking and Sales recognition

Proposals review- Placed, past experience, win ratio, GM, profitability,
characteristics, in the pipe, expected, conditions? Promises?
Booking- Policy, procedure, return rights? and history
- Typical PO small letters ( any terms to change? If possible)
- Lead times
- Detailed list (source, product,$,Q…) for last 3 years
Backlog/turns business review- Volumes, ratios, GM, profitability (clean BL!)
Turn business dependency !
Sales recognition policy- Detailed, and actual performance
- Review all terms and conditions
- Any special rights to entities involved directly or indirectly
- Make sure all information is given
- All agreements,
- Po’s with T’s and C’s
Products - Detailed info (per product) brochures, catalogs + more!
- Cost/ price, margins , forecast, distribution- analysis
- Target region/customer
- New products introduction plan
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- Main contracts

M&S-

Selected points

Predictability of business ( past examples, projections - detailed)
New markets, customers won in last…..months
Sale info’ and process- (‘stats’ , concentration of sales, sales terms (all)
price history, promises after sale support, Sales channels, rejections review)
The negotiating team and process- detailed by type of transaction
One time arrangements; price, supply, etc……
Marketing and Sales performance analysis- goals vs. actual over time
Tenders won/lost- list, analysis of business lost and corrective actions
Supporting entities:reps, distributors, consultants, other
Exclusivities given
Restrictions, limitations
Advertising and marketing – policy, literature, documents
Export sales issues- licenses, history, compliance
Customer care - data, system and procedure, complains history and corrective
actions, customers feedbacks
Procedures
Warranty- policy, practice, provisions and threats
‘Meet- key customers, reps, distributors, consultants
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PR/IR
Organization and people in charge
IR/PR Policies and Plans ( including advertising plan )
Company review of main material issues
Investors list- past , current, future (target investors)+ evaluation
Presentation- company profile and documents
- company’s made to different people/entities
Road shows and feedbacks
Conference and CC participation and review
Press releases- policy; released , in the pipe , plan and procedure
Scripts conferences
Media – plan and contact, coverage
Service providers (IR , PR others) and dist list
Analysts coverage – comparison and analysis
Website- address, links,
Contact list ( selected- internal/external )
Disclosure policy and procedure (committee?)- compliance review
If public- remember to put out a PR for the deal when
appropriate!
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R&D-

profile

Technologies- Review all, add technological strengths and weakness,
technological cycles, gaps, competition analysis, independence - all aspects
Trace all company’s know how ; formal , in people's heads (Document it)
to allow future independent operation - this is relevant to all areas
Additional technologies needed – to meet targets, make/buy plans
Personnel – List, key people recruiting, job description, by project/group
Cooperation ( internal/external: technology level, project, finance,partners...)
Subcontractors-list, Content, make/buy decisions analysis, status, dependency
All alpha and beta agreements and status
Projects-description, plans , budget, people, milestones, plan vs, actual P&L!
Products- road map, price/cost analysis, advantages over competition,
adherence to law, regulations, standards, other
Competing technologies- analysis
Incentives tax and others( Local, different entities, International...mapping)
Labor force sources and recruiting capability
R&D spending (all ) analysis ( activity analysis – financial/technological….)
R&D performance evaluation ( your own , by a third party?, by target compant)
Check technological synergy
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Intellectual Property
Policy and performance
Inventory- presented by groups + find hidden assets !
-Proprietary rights- ' detailed descriptions of all assets ,
patents, trade marks/names/secrets, copy rights, formulas, customer list,
reputation, applications etc. – ownership, rights to use detailed information and
documentations; current and in process
Target Company- Analysis and dependence on IP
IP Management-plan, practice, analysis.
Process and procedure
- Internal process- including relations with employees ( rights protection)
- External – method, when to file, parameters, how to protect....
Protection analysis by target company experts ( of all IP)
risk factors and exposures (also- ‘patents’ not protected and why)
Valuation of IP- status report, infringement actions?challenges? Notices, history
Limitations and conditions- use of IP , sell, share, disclose…
IP agreements-all
Financial aspect review- Accounting, cash flow, Royalties and the like…
Audits
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Disputes, threats analysis

Operations-

profile

Facility - Location, ownership, description, used by, history , unused area
Equipment and Assets- Description, detailed ( ability to convert ), use analysis
Infrastructure- description, use, bottle necks, capacity analysis (all areas)
Certifications- All kinds internal and external ( institutions )
- Q&A-ISOs, all other, documentations, updates, pending issues
Rating-different fields :for country, group, company, sections, processes,
social activity, other…
Production- description , all processes and documentation needed for operation
- Cost analysis, measurements, history and comparisons
- Production and subcontractors ( under license?)
- Make/buy procedure- analysis, , history , current status
- Capacity ( now, expansion?), bottle necks cost analysis
- Lead times by products
- Flexibility analysis- Different capacities , uses, synergy, savings
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Operations-

profile

Purchasing – ‘stats’, by groups, type, suppliers; main/sole,
Suppliers list (full) + identification data, contacts, dependency
All material agreements, Po’s , special arrangements
Economy of scale utilization
procedure & control (General, RMA … ),
Competition policy
Reporting- reports, analysis, corrective actions, Mgt
Efficiency and evaluation data and pending issues !
BOM – analysis (Mgt-structure, updates, MRB,
improvement and optimization…)
Make/buy – process, parameters, analysis
Efficiency review- yields, processes, company’s and future improvements !
Savings potential !!!
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Operations- Synergies
Identify detailed synergy areas-people, processes, assets, other items…..
Prepare synergy plan : highlights, potential, implementation recommendations
Integration plan- detailed agreed upon Integration plan to
improve merger success ratio:
Reasons M&A fail:
- Poor integration strategy 65%
- Key people left 62%
- Lack of compelling strategic rationale 61%
- Acquiring company did not do sufficient DD 60%
- Poor internal or external communications 59%
- Corporate culture clashes 55%
- Premium - too high 53%
- Unrealistic expectations of possible synergy 52%
Source- (2001) Grant Thornton Business Owners Council Survey
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Operations-

Selected points

Inventory- Plan, all kinds, performance, control, provisions, risk analysis
- consumption forecast: general and for specific sensitive parts
- new versions planned effecting inventory ?
Service providers- (all, $ by Q, agreements, price history, rating, reputation)
Transportation organization- description, routes, contacts, operation
Including Shipping organization and process- describe in detail: locations,
schedule, performance, cost, related service providers
Control system.
- QA- status, process , certifications
- Control- status , procedures, tools
- Cost reduction plans ( products, process, services...)
- Performance enhancements system -yields, other
- Standards- compliance and future issues
Security and safety
Institutional Incentives- investment center, approved enterprise status, other…
Warranty- history, operational aspects (ability to meet needs)
Meetings- key Vendors, consultants, service providers, institutions , other
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Operations-

Computer systems

Computer systems
Describe structure all ingredients and services rendered
People- key, experts; qualifications, synergy…
The way company is organized-computers organization chart (all, per system)
HW , SW- description, cost, processes and out puts,
Reports, tools- all, + usage analysis!!!
Service providers terms and evaluations contact info’
MIS- description, reporting
Production- ERP and other complementing system description
R&D computer support
Internal Users- list, service required
Licenses- list, cost, terms
Maintenance- cost, history, evaluation,
Synergy with acquiring company?- check vs. Newcom’
Budget/Cost- All; purchasing, support/maintenance, ratios, per period
Demands and capacity analysis ( dependency on external entities )
Expenses efficiency analysis
Upgrades needs- description and financial analysis
Potential savings
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Operations-

Real Estate

Real Estate
Description- detailed with maps and drawings to allow maintenance
( expert review – when relevant, someone who knows the premises)
get pictures, who sits where, use of each room
Ownership- initiation date, details, terms
Leased, subleased...all
Agreements- terms, exits??!!
Special rights terms with third parties (funding , usage, other)
Permits, licenses...
Pending issues
Violations and Disputes
Usage analysis- detailed , potential reorganization to improve efficiency
Subleasing potential
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Operations-

Insurance

Insurance ( get an expert, make sure company has adequate coverage)
Current insurance coverage terms and gaps, all types (example);
- ‘Elementary‘
- Health
- D&O
- Key people Fire, flood, earthquake,and casualty
- Business interruptions
- Profit loss
- Heating, glass
- Product liability
- Shipping Workers compensation
- Product Liability other liabilities
- Self insurance ??- status, policy, analysis, history
History- claims , collections , pending issues
Service providers- history, terms, evaluation, alternatives
Agents, brokers, consultants for the company
The way it was done / negotiated, room for improvement
Potential to consolidate with Company?- optimization
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Potentially a big issue

Operations-

Environment

Oerview- description , value , ownership , history ( a stand alone DD)
including underground and hidden,abandoned
Aerial photos
Environmental permits under which the Company’s facilities operate-check
Hazardous elements- all, in company,on groung, under groung, air, Adjacent
location, premises employees visit regularly while working…
Property survey- Every past, current survey, appraisals, tests, permits , licenses
Safety surveys
Audits history and findings- all
Allegations- review; past, current, potential
Past incidents/problems
All pending issues-list, description, financial values
Describe all on-site/off site waste disposal sites – procedure and practice
Cost associated with environmental issues; current, future, additional to comply
Order a new survey by an expert!- get: description, recommendations, actions…
Start as soon as possible in order to have all findings
(audits) on the table while the DD activity is in process!
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HR

- profile

Key employees!!! dependency analysis, and solutions ( +back ups)
Organization charts: company, all SBUs, profit/cost centers, departments,
supporting entities ( current target company , future company)-distribute
Job description - selected list ( description/qualification gaps analysis )
Career planning- and actual performance
Reorganization documents and details (with legal )
Labor structure- current, history and pending issues:
- Union? Collective agreements, unionized group+history, pending issues)
- personal employment contracts- sample + selected + special terms
Labor- History; Strikes, "semi"istriks , interruptions, tensions, focus of power …
Head count census and ‘stats’- Direct, indirect, by group, departement, region,
skills, support labor force information and terms for; - gap analysis
Turnover – history ( a list of employees who left….in process- why?)
Recruiting- policy, performance, sources, support:
- what is needed for newcom’ to meet labor structure goals
Evaluation process- flow, parameters, info’ on key employees and general
Employees agreements- typical agreement, all special agreements , notices...)
- agreements not terminable upon thirty (30) days notice
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HR-

Compensation

Salaries and fringe analysis- A detailed salary and fringe report for all who
are paid + ‘stats’ and analysis ( representing salary per group, and peers
comparison)
Compensations arrangements – + retirement Plans , health all, regular, special "golden parachutes" , any deferred compensation)
- incentives (all kinds and in kind) - of all direct and indirect people
Qualified retirement plans
Deferred compensations and non qualified plans
Other benefit plans: (all) over/under funded: Life insurance, Dental, Disability,
Stocks, ERISA, deferred compensation, HMO, PPO, medical, Incentive, Profit
sharing, health, special severance plans!- same for every country/region
Option plans - all (BOD,consultants, employees, other...) History and Detailed
status report ( per option granted , vested, reserves, conditioned, fixed/evolving
detailed process- of option ( and the like ) granting ( plan vs. actual )
Including all dilutive securities with exercise price, vesting etc.
Option expensing issue ( HR and accounting issue)- policy, status, practice
Obligations/promises made - contractual, written, in process, gaps review
-non written made
Peers analysis ( “us” vs. “them”)!
Labor force evaluation-strength weakness per group
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HR-selected points
HR rating- external and internal documented, different fields
Company calendar- significant events, dates
Employees hand book
Special typical local issues, such as;
- ‘Musts’ according to law!
- Drug free workplace policy, procedure
- Sexual harassment history
- No discrimination policy, other
Safety ‘stats’, status, plans, history
Settlements
Education policy and system- plan and performance
Assess ability to adapt to changes!!
Surveys (ext’/int’)- satisfaction survey ;work place, other dep’ services, etc.)….
Inter-company activity and culture- where relevant
Work force reduction potential – (all dep’) analysis and recommendations
Synergy data and plan + who stays on board the day after ???!!!
Newcom’- data, analysis, cooperation plan (1+1=3)
HR- Analysis ( all aspects )
Procedures- see legal and G&A
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G&A- profile
G&A status and analysis
- Structure
- Head count -Detailed ( Direct, indirect )
- key people- meet, interview ( qualifications, gaps…)
- Expenses- Salaries, travel, professional expenses, other
- Extra ordinary and one timers
- analysis and peers comparisons
- Allocation method- practice, changes
- Accounting policy and consistency
- Control- responsibilities, flow, reporting, signatory rights, procedures (see below)
- G&A and the Newcom’- optimization
- Company procedures - all ! Gap analysis, ask for missing/needed procedures
practice with no procedures- identify, corrective actions needed
- procedures compliance and corrective actions analysis !
- Updating process
- Gaps treatment- identification and treatment to be agreed upon
- Formal procedure book and updates
- In process documents
- Audits – all
Procedures synergy- review, analysis
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Reporting

Vs.

Procedure/culture
Procedures- List of all procedures + short description
Analysis of- risk and control system efficiency
Routine reports- All material management and internal entities periodical and
per event reports reports + follow-ups: (weekly, monthly, quarterly, yearly,
routine events… ) and updates/changes reflecting situation…
Special events reports- status, reasons, practice, lessons
Reporting culture in the company – review ( sharing vs. minimal )
Disclosure committee- structure, charter, procedure, history analysis
Managing entities-BOD and all, Audit all other committees and special forums
Special investigation committees and forums-reports
All reports to external bodies- List, selection
-List of all reports filed with regulators- select full reports from list
Certifications-CEO, CFO , Others
Filing- according to law, regulations and relevant bodies
MBO culture and practice- from company strategy to personal goalsanalysis in all areas!
Rule 404 internal control, assessments- status, and compliance
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Governmental

and other

Political environment- horizon, general and selected, treatments per case
Governmental and regulatory regional matters and filings;
correspondence, notifications, investigations, permits, variances, consents,
agreements, judgments- list, selection
State and municipal -same
All contracts, letters , instructions agreed upon with Government agencies
Incentives and fines , Grants/subsidies, tax relief issues- current, future
Authorization to conduct business
Limitations restrictions including limitation on ability to raise cash
All relevant processes- applications, approvals, reporting , flow, dates….
Environmental issues addressed by government agencies
Audits , investigations, reviews and the like- routine, special
Pending issues- status, impact on Target company and Newcom!
Consents
IP ownership and terms
Specific approvals requested ( past, current, future) for actions
Reporting- format, performance, compliance history
All impositions
Liens !!! Priority (primary, secondary? Other,…),
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Upsides/ Risk- data gatheringin DD
Target Company to assess :
- strength and Weakness- all material points (current, potential, , future)
- By area ( DD check List)
- Get formal documents for reference!
Third party’s opinion- People who know the company (internal, external)
- Material entities the company is engaged with
- Past DD audits, assessments opinions- performed
Your company
Make sure everybody follows prioritized daily DD list
Team awareness- through the DD process to point out each current and
potential opps/risk found and valuation data
- Use as a routine question in every interview/meeting
Combine a set of specific questions for DD team members
aimed at getting opps/risks data
Daily discussion with DD team to accumulate assess and build AIs for next day
Make sure every DD team member is capable of detecting and marking both
risks and upsides in:
1. his area of responsibility, and
2. other areas – as well
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Additional factors !
General
Recent new material Events:
- Up to date ( in and after DD process)
- Material changes ( company and environment)
- Special treatment and arrangements for interim period ( till closing)
- Control
- Decision making process
- Build shadow management team – until closing (with access to data)
Community- Meet with local community key people
Data verification-Reconciliation approach ( ‘internal/external’ entities )
Cross check, sanity, physical counting, sampling for each item
What is on the agenda in the region/institutions....effecting the target company
Interests mapping- Owners, management, environment, related entities
Political environment and influence ( pro/con) - involvement ( local target
region)? Trends, relevant decisions in process, all levels
Overlap analysis- between related entities
Cherry picking ( parts of target company) ?
Build plan to maintain control for interim period between agreement and closing
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The DD document
DD document
Fact finding per area – Operational analysis ( one timers- separately)
Organization and transition expenses – separately
Risk/upsides analysis- gathered through process +
Future entity ( build financial records for future company):
- Analysis ( forecast, BP, structure, HR, valuation , risks, upsides....)
- Integration program
- By profit center where relevant
Recommend to Management and BOD:
- Interim ( for interim assessment and AIs) and final presentation
- Green light- YES, NO and HOW : detailed plan to address all material
findings!
- one time investment
- conditional investment
- future adjustments pending; performance, other events
-Ais- recommended for future company
Note; Hard evidence vs., judgment- when facts are not clear and judgment is
called for , show the picture as it is, present alternatives, share your doubts with
management , present sensitivity check and explain your recommendation
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In conclusion
As previously presented;
Potential typical pitfalls ( Per GE-source- The Right Way- and The Wrong waysto Make an Acquisition by Knowledge&Wharton):
- Lack of compelling strategic rationale
- Inadequate due diligence
- Unrealistic expectations or excessive price
- Failure to integrate expeditiously
- Lack of shared vision
- Conflicting corporate or national culture
- Not investing adequate resources to communicate the transaction
So, DD is a complex project done under pressure and identified with
the DD leader (and the team)
You (team leader) share, to some extent, the success of the transaction, but
no one will deprive you from the ‘benefits’ of a failed DD
Convert DD final document into a working tool for the company
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You

can not afford to get tired of
reading/reviewing !

s
Cont
racts
Small
letters…
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So, go for it and perform a
professional tailored DD that
fits your company’s needs on
the road to successful
integration !
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Thank you !

“Piece of cake…”
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